










Abstract 
Jews used to dedicate own  bad deeds towrads prophets and sages, that
narrations promoting their indecent acts, was being verbally narrated
since long time.When Islam spread in many cities of Arab there was
large number of Jews settled,they accepted Islam. They narrated those
false Israelite's narrations like Kaab Ahbar so these narrations began to
enter in Islamic Literatuer.A lot of them were totally wrong and false
and being a Muslim Is lamic scholars, we must reject thiem.
Unfortunately, Muslims commentators took vast part of these narrations
into their authorship.One of them Allama Ine-e-Kasir who stated a few
Israelite' s narra tion  in his magnificent commentary tha t is
known"Tafseer-e-Ibn Kasir".In this artice these historical and false
narrations would be analyzed which are found  in Tafseer-e-Ibn Kasir.   
Key words: Tafseer-e-Ibn Kasir, Israelite's narrators, Muslim commentators.    
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"Judaism had steadfastly refused to attribute status even to its geatest

Prophet,Moses,Whose human failings are emphasized in scripture." 


"The Jews regarded their own anointed kings as mere human beings whose

actions were closely scrutinized and,if need be,critized." 
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